Discover
CIA’s Affordability

$9.4 million in scholarships and awards to 2014–15 students

50% of incoming freshmen enrolling for 2014–15 received a CIA merit scholarship of $15,000 or more

$34,866 was the average financial aid package for CIA’s 2014 incoming class

$35,980 is the CIA tuition for 2015–16

94% of incoming freshmen enrolling for 2014–15 received financial assistance

88% of incoming freshmen enrolling for 2014–15 received scholarships

Explore
Your Financial Options

Determine your eligibility for financial aid using our net price calculator. Go to cia.edu/calculator and enter your income, student’s GPA, and test scores. The results may surprise you!

CIA can reduce the cost of tuition based on a student’s portfolio, academic and financial profile. To see case studies detailing this, go to cia.edu/financialaid

Next Steps

Go to cia.edu/financialaid and learn more about funding a CIA education through:

- More than 210 CIA scholarships
- Low-interest loans (for both student and parent borrowers)
- Payment plans
Compare
The Value of a CIA Education

94% of 2013 CIA graduates are employed, exhibiting, or have started their own businesses.

82% of CIA’s 2013 graduates are employed in a job relating to their major.

80% of CIA’s 2013 graduates participated in one or more internships as students.

100% of 2012 graduates in Drawing, Ceramics, Interior Architecture, Photography, Printmaking, and Sculpture majors participated in one or more internships.

5.4% is CIA’s 2011 three-year Federal Direct Loan default rate, far below the national average of 13.7%.